
 

 

There are many different ways to make lemonade! This lesson will help your youth to 

determine the best recipe while factoring in taste, convenience and cost. Read below for 

more information on the Your Product lesson. 

 

Deciding on your product is an essential step in preparing to go into the lemonade business. 

Help your youth come up with what kind of lemonade they will make. Encourage them to 

consider taste, convenience and cost in their decision. Challenge them to be creative in 

coming up with a recipe that will make their product special. 

 

  

https://lemonadeday.box.com/s/6wzsn0ljaaww0lurz1gbiy4i03zpxbig
https://youtu.be/bfQIwzMfzac


 

Here are some discussion topics, activities and questions you can ask your youth to 
reinforce the Your Product lesson. 

Discussion and Activities: 

• Provide guidance in selecting their lemonade recipe, making a list of ingredients 
and supplies and estimating the costs. 

• Have your youth conduct a taste test with family and friends.  

Questions: 

1. Can you think of some different kinds of lemonade? 
2. What kind of lemonade do you want to make? 
3. What ingredients will you need to make your lemonade recipe? 
4. Have you considered adding anything to the recipe? What makes your 

lemonade special? 
5. What other supplies will you need for your lemonade? 
6. What is your serving size and what size cup will you use? 
7. What is your cost per cup of lemonade? 
8. How much will you charge per cup for your lemonade? What should you 

consider when setting your price? 

 

SEARCH INSTITUTE 40 DEVELOPMENTAL ASSETS 

The Lemonade Day program promotes and supports the 40 Developmental Assets 
which identify a set of skills, experiences, relationships and behaviors that enable young 
people to develop into successful and contributing adults. 

Here are the asset areas covered by the Your Product lesson. 
 

 



 

We have several resources available to assist you as you and your youth work through 
the Lemonopolis lessons. 

MY JOURNAL - offline companion to Lemonopolis 

MENTOR GUIDE - provides additional information to support mentors including 
discussion questions and vocabulary 

TEACHER'S GUIDE - whether you're currently a teacher in a non-traditional or 
traditional sense, the Teacher's Guide is a helpful tool where you can find 
implementation ideas and extension activities that go along with the Lemonopolis 
lessons 
 

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=1444364&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flemonadeday.box.com%2Fs%2F29vj3hr9zt5xheh9sxbnjfubgs17z39a&cf=1310&v=c9a05f7120d1dbc3e67d76192266aba83e4ad678af730df71c66b9e02b0006fb
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=1444364&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flemonadeday.box.com%2Fs%2Fbf8xkc6ulsolyoh5j2e2d5djpzc12x65&cf=1310&v=c1c0a2aae42dc9332347d2b7f91f9847802df395f639d89315c1bb8ff378085b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=1444364&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flemonadeday.box.com%2Fs%2F4n5616iqeb3pqfpwut6m45cnyj1cheb1&cf=1310&v=76f0f5be7d0eb8d61190826dc64840eae9ec7315061dbfaeb6f0a3190e7125e1

